Introduction {#S1}
============

Every year, hundreds of footballers across Europe are offered their first professional contract. However, very little research explores the unique and challenging experiences that players go through as they step up from the academy into the first team ([@B15]). [@B31] stated that this junior to senior transition is the most challenging step in a player's career, and may take up to 5 years, as players orientate, adapt, and hopefully stabilize themselves within their senior teams ([@B32]). There is more to making a successful transition to the professional ranks than simply being a talented academy player ([@B8]), and indeed, youth team players appear to be unprepared for the challenges of the adaptation process during this transition, as outlined both by empirical research conclusions (e.g., [@B14]) and by the opinion of top managers (e.g., Pep Guardiola in [@B7]). The aim of the current study was, therefore, to examine the experience of players currently going through the junior-to-senior transition to develop a detailed understanding of their perceived challenges and opportunities.

A transition is defined as an event, or non-event, that leads individuals to change assumptions about themselves ([@B25]). In transitioning from youth football to professional adult football, a player will face an increase in physical, technical, tactical, and psychosocial demands on the field of play ([@B10]). At the same time these changing assumptions will also pose additional challenges off the field of play ([@B35]). How an athlete copes with these demands and overcomes barriers, by accessing both internal and external resources, largely determines whether an athlete transition is successful ([@B30]).

A recent empirical model of the junior-to-senior transition by Stambulova and colleagues ([@B19]; [@B32]) explicitly considers the time course of the transition, which may take a number of years. Stambulova and colleagues identified four phases in their empirical model: preparation, orientation, adaptation, and stabilization. The preparation phase is defined as the preparation for a full-time move to the senior environment following initial experience with the senior squad. Following the full-time switch to the senior environment, the athlete begins the orientation phase where they learn about the new environment, how they fit in, and how they operate within the team or organizational structure. Once players learn the major features of senior sport they begin adapting to a bigger role in the squad in their performances and responsibility. Finally, players reach the stabilization phase as a regular member of the senior team ([@B19]; [@B32]).

The current study focuses on the first two of these phases, which is where the majority of the empirical studies in football have concentrated. Not only do these phases coincide with the specific event of the move from academy to senior football for most players, but also, this period marks some of the largest changes that are likely to occur in daily life and self-assumptions ([@B25]). [@B14] interviewed footballers prior to and immediately after the start of their transition. They reported an almost immediate increase in motivation and confidence as well as a decreased sense of anxiety following the full time move to the first team. However, as the transition is not a single event but a process that occurs over time ([@B30]), it is critical to explore what happens after this initial positive feedback, as the subsequent challenges develop (e.g., [@B22]).

Indeed, a recent position statement of the International Society of Sport Psychology explicitly calls for a better understanding of the changing demands across the transition ([@B33]). While we focus on these same two phases, our goal was to provide a more nuanced, deeper account of athlete experience as it unfolded before, during, and after this critical timepoint, through the use of weekly video diaries. This is especially important as Morris and colleagues have revealed that stakeholders in the transition believe there is a necessary period of adaptation that requires appropriate support and important personal characteristics in order to successfully navigate ([@B15]; [@B6]).

Therefore, the purpose of the current study was to explore the evolving perspectives of young players experiences going through the junior to senior transition in professional football to develop a detailed understanding of the challenges during this process. As such, this study meets recent calls for more longitudinal research ([@B14], [@B15]) and the specific call from [@B6] that research moves away from a reliance on one-off interviews. Additionally, it is hoped that the use of novel methodology for this research area -- the thematic analysis of weekly video diaries -- will provide a more detailed, nuanced and holistic understanding of this process. Such information is critical to further the research agenda in this field and help clubs support the development of future young footballers.

Materials and Methods {#S2}
=====================

Methodological Rigor {#S2.SS1}
--------------------

At the outset of the proposed research we sought to develop methodological coherence as the primary source of rigor, through a reflexive, group process ([@B13]). This process began with using the *armchair walkthrough* approach outlined by [@B13]. The longitudinal nature of this inquiry and the novel approach to data collection required a flexible framework, as in this instance there was no "one size fits all" structure as one might find with grounded theory or interpretative phenomenological analysis ([@B29]). The combination of longitudinal data collection techniques and semi-structured interviews provided broad and rich accounts of the player experience, demonstrating width of exploration. The inclusion of ample direct quotations represents the data in an honest fashion, in line with recommendations from qualitative description methodology ([@B24]).

To further add rigor to our investigation we adopted criteria from [@B28], specifically, coherence, transparency, resonance, and credibility. Credibility was established through the lead researcher being embedded in the environment to build established and trusting relationships between the researcher and participants. Video diaries allowed each participant to control which data they submitted to the lead researcher. Participants were able to pause, re-record, or delete any footage to ensure they were able to withdraw their data at the point of data collection rather than requesting to do so later in the study. The interviews then allowed the researcher to probe for deeper insights and feedback on interpretations. Transparency in the procedure and methods written below, as well as the theoretical positions of the research allow the reader to interpret the findings. While "external validity" is not sought in qualitative research our aim was to provide accounts that resonate with the reader and encourage comparisons to other contexts through naturalistic generalizability ([@B27]).

Qualitative Description {#S2.SS2}
-----------------------

We form our work from a naturalistic approach, attempting to study the phenomena in its natural context ([@B12]; [@B23], [@B24]). In line with our methodology, qualitative description, we attempted to allow the phenomena to emerge as if it were not under study ([@B23]). The lead researcher (first author) was completing a Ph.D. which was partially funded by the football club. This role included spending several days a week at the football club and providing psychological support services to academy players. The lead researcher therefore had developed a working relationship with all of the academy players before the study started.

Our ontological perspective is based in relativism, in which we assume multiple realities and multiple truths to the phenomena in question ([@B5]; [@B1]). These multiple realities and truths are evident in the literal description of the thematic analysis by participant, showing the meaning each participant attributed to the transition ([@B24]; [@B1]). The epistemological assumption of constructionism is that knowledge is developed through subjective experience and socially constructed ([@B4]). The collection of data in the everyday environment of the participants and lead researcher allowed for this subjective experience to be understood and described.

Qualitative description seeks to understand complex experience and processes through the use of multiple techniques of data collection. Participants should be purposively sampled to describe their experience while "in the midst" of the experience ([@B34]). The end goal is then to present the data in the purest, simplest form, with limited interpretation and a focus on the experiences the participants described ([@B23]; [@B1]). This is opposed to a hermeneutic phenomenological approach where interpretive meaning is given to experience ([@B18]). The simplistic, yet rich nature of the description should aid the data being used directly in an applied setting ([@B23], [@B24]; [@B34]). For these reasons, qualitative description was chosen as the method by which we sought to answer our research question: What are the evolving perspectives of young players experiences going through the junior-to-senior transition in professional football?

Participants and Sampling {#S2.SS3}
-------------------------

A total population sample of players in their second year of their 2-year apprenticeship within an English Football League club was used. Included participants were required to have been a part of the club's academy for at least 3 years and have participated in at least one first team training session (i.e., the preparation phase of [@B32] model). It is important to note that during the planning of this study it was unknown which of the participants would earn a contract and remain in the study. Traditionally, contracts are awarded at the end of the scholarship period in April, and data collection was planned accordingly. In total, six participants aged 17--18 years old (*M* = 17.85, *SD* = 0.38) agreed to participate in this study (see [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}) from a total of nine who met the inclusion criteria. Participants had been in the academy between 4 and 10 years with an average length of (*M* = 8.5, *SD* = 1.9). At the halfway point of this study, the players' 2-year apprenticeship ended. At this point three participants were released from the club while three continued with their first professional contract. The players who were released no longer continued their participation in the study.

###### 

Participants' (not their real names) demographic information.

  **Name**   **Age**   **Time in academy**   **Contract status**
  ---------- --------- --------------------- ---------------------
  Oliver     18        4 years               Pro
  David      18        10 years              Released
  John       18        10 years              Released
  Charlie    17        10 years              Pro
  Thomas     18        8 years               Pro
  George     18        8 years               Released

Data Collection and Analysis {#S2.SS4}
----------------------------

To better understand the participants' evolving experiences, a longitudinal process was developed using both video diaries and semi-structured interviews. While multiple interview formats have value (e.g., [@B14]) they result in timepoints of understanding rather than the evolving experience ([@B9]). With this in mind we chose to use weekly video diaries to gain deeper insight into the experience of the participants throughout the ongoing transition. [@B21] cited the effectiveness of video diaries in younger populations, based in part on their use in pop culture television (e.g., Big Brother). Further, familiarity with the technology will likely lead to young populations being more confident in sharing their personal stories ([@B21]).

Following ethical approval from the researchers' institutional ethics committee, the lead researcher held a meeting to inform the eligible participants about the project and what would be required to participate. They were ensured that participation or non-participation would not affect their standing within the football club and all non-anonymized data would only be seen by the lead author and his supervisors (co-authors) and could not be accessed by coaches or other "gatekeepers" within the club. The data were collected on a weekly basis over 40 weeks. Weekly video diaries were supplemented by semi structured interviews (collected by the first author) roughly at the halfway point and at the conclusion of each phase of the study (see [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} for a pictorial representation of the data collection timepoints over this period).

![A timeline of the study protocol, outlining the key decision points and data collection methods.](fpsyg-11-01672-g001){#F1}

During the first week of data collection the lead researcher discussed with each participant the process of the video diaries and answered any questions. A well-known popular culture television show ([@B21]) was used as an example of a "video confessional" to guide participants in how to talk about their current experiences both on and off the pitch for roughly 5 min. An individual written guide was provided each week to prompt participants, but instructions on the guide indicated that they were not required to answer these questions and could discuss anything meaningful to them. Prompts were created in response to the data participants provided in previous video diaries. Each guide was different for every participant and changed weekly. Participants completed the video diaries during breaks in their day as full-time scholars at an English Football League club or at home during their free time. Video diaries were collected using the participants' own mobile phone with printed questions to guide their diary reflections.

Following collection of the weekly video diary, the lead researcher transcribed and analyzed the transcript, following the first two steps of [@B2] thematic analysis procedure. The collection and analysis of data followed an iterative approach where analysis preceded the collection of additional data. This iterative approach to data collection and analysis allowed for topics that were addressed in each week's video diaries to be readdressed or clarified, and for the guides to build upon one another, adding depth to the data being collected. This process was repeated up to week seven, when codes were sorted, and interview guides were developed to discuss potential themes and each individual's experience. The interviews allowed for potential themes that developed in the video diaries to be discussed in more detail. Interviews also enabled the lead researcher to probe using follow-up questions to gain further insight. The interview process also aided in the analysis of the data by allowing the lead researcher to better understand the position, opinion, and experience of each participant ([@B17]). The interview guides developed were highly personal, but also included general themes that had begun to develop across the participants.

This same iterative collection and analysis cycle was then repeated for the second half of the academy phase for all six participants and throughout the first team phase for the remaining three participants (see [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Due to the differences in experience within the two phases of data collection they were separated in the final analysis. Codes for each phase were sorted into potential themes and reviewed against the coding by the lead researcher. The potential themes were discussed with the research team to ensure they accurately reflected the coding and the data. Using a thematic mapping technique ([@B2]) higher and lower themes were developed for each phase. Once the higher and lower order themes were confirmed by the research team the report was generated with consideration given to the best way to represent the data.

###### 

The number and mean duration of video diaries and interviews for each participant.

  **Name**               **Oliver**   **Thomas**   **Charlie**   **David**   **George**   **John**
  ---------------------- ------------ ------------ ------------- ----------- ------------ ----------
  No. of video diaries   26           25           24            11          10           11
  Average length         05:03        04:27        04:16         04:28       04:15        04:31
  No. of interviews      4            4            4             2           2            2
  Average length         32:05        28:12        26:41         38:04       25:50        22:52

Data Representation {#S2.SS5}
-------------------

Results should be reported in a way that best fits the data ([@B23]; [@B34]), whether that be by relevance or chronologically ([@B18]). With this in mind our data is presented chronologically by theme across the two different phases. We provide a straight description of the data giving voice to the participants' experience with limited interruption ([@B34]). The presentation by theme allows similarities and differences to be shown between the participants giving the reader a full picture of the evolving transition.

Results {#S3}
=======

The participants' experiences were explored over two phases, while they were members of the academy (preparation; [@B32]) and following the full time move to the first team (orientation and adaptation; [@B32]). Themes were developed for each of these phases marked by the experience of those transitioning (see [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). In week three of the study Oliver, Charlie, and Thomas received early professional contracts. John was released in week eight, while David and George, were released at the end of the season ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). As a result, only the experience of the three players who made the transition are considered in this article^[1](#footnote1){ref-type="fn"}^.

###### 

Higher and lower order themes by phase.

  **Phase**          **Higher order themes**         **Lower order themes**
  ------------------ ------------------------------- ------------------------------
  Academy phase      Pressure of contract decision   Stress
                                                     Motivation
                     Adaptation to men's football    Playing style
                                                     Physicality
                                                     Decision making
                     Preparation for first team      Learning the demands
                                                     Social adaptation
                                                     Individual preparation
  First team phase   First team environment          Social dynamic
                                                     Organizational support
                                                     First team demands
                                                     Belonging
                     Opportunity                     Training experiences
                                                     Loan opportunities
                     Coping                          Internal: Psychology/mindset
                                                     External: Support network

Academy Phase {#S3.SS1}
-------------

### Pressure {#S3.SS1.SSS1}

Pressure to earn a contract was inherent in the academy environment. Prior to receiving his early contract decision, Oliver discussed the stress he was experiencing, "before I got mine it was something I struggled with. The week I got told I had the meeting I couldn't sleep for the whole week." Charlie expressed a similar view, "I was worrying. It was affecting my performance. I was worrying about things I didn't need to." Pressure in general was also seen in a positive light by Oliver, "that pressure, as horrible as it feels, is good because it makes you want to improve." This was evidenced in a key event in Thomas's journey, "They said at the moment I'm not going to get (a contract) and something switched in my head mentally. I thought I have to do something now, change this because I didn't have much time left." He felt this helped him in establishing better habits, "I worked harder. I have done things more professionally, and that's shown on the pitch with more consistency in games." Oliver believed coping with the pressure was an important characteristic to demonstrate to coaches, "if you can get through that, then it shows that you will succeed." Charlie discussed this in relation to his mindset, "you just have to do your best and they can't expect more of you than to do your best."

The early contracts eliminated this worry, allowing each to look forward to the next phase of their career. Oliver addressed this saying, "not that I can relax now, but I'm less stressed." Specifically, when talking about the pressure on the pitch he commented, "it's taken the pressure off me. It's different, I know now that if I do something bad it won't affect me too much. I can try more things and take more risks." Although receiving his first professional contract provided a sense of security over his future, Charlie remained focused on his mindset, "It never stops, never stop working. Just because I have been told early and we have a few months left in the season, doesn't mean I'm going to not play my best or relax." This preparation period was the next focus for Oliver and Thomas. Oliver described, "I have already earnt it now, but what can I do when I start my pro? What can I do to push so when I come back, I'm fit and an even better player than I was before?" and Thomas stated, "obviously I have weaknesses that I still need to improve, that's what I will be working on to be ready for next season."

### Adaptation to Senior Football {#S3.SS1.SSS2}

#### Adaptation via loan {#S3.SS1.SSS2.Px1}

Both Oliver and Thomas were sent on loan during the academy phase to begin their adaptation to men's football. Both felt that this was an important development opportunity:

> If I want to progress to a higher level of football, I need to do other parts of the game, the dirty parts. Where I am going to get kicked, I am going to get taken out, it's not going to be fair, so I need to get used to it. (Oliver).

> I think going against men will really test me mentally and physically. I feel that's what I need right now to show the first team manager that I am capable of getting into his team. (Thomas).

Both were met with the realities of lower league football and the drastic differences when compared to academy football; "it's completely different playing men's football, their demands are different. It's actually harder than I thought it would be." (Oliver).

> It's "get it to the center half and boot it long," which isn't really my game. That's proper football, that's (lower) league football, that's what I have to get used to so that's why I think it's a good level for me to get experience and grow as a player. (Thomas).

According to Thomas these differences required adaptation, "I think just learning about the ins and outs of football that you don't get at the academy. It's proper men's football, it's not really what I have been doing for the last 10 years."

As the loan continued, Oliver and Thomas's experiences separated as Oliver received regular playing time and Thomas did not. For Oliver, physical demands received less attention as his loan progressed. Instead tactical differences in senior football, that aren't often seen in the academy, came to the fore.

> We are used to playing football where it's simpler into my feet or to the striker to play to me. Not too many times have I had to play off people where it's flicks or play me in behind on the flick.

These differences required him to alter his decision making.

> I think I am meeting the demands physically. It is more decision making, it's more I have to hook a ball on or play it in behind and run after it. Which in 18's football you have to do that, but you want to look after the ball a bit more.

He also added, "You have to learn to think your way around things."

Another major difference for Oliver was the importance placed on winning matches: "Playing on loan, sometimes the best option is just to kick the ball up the pitch and leave it in the corner. That's frustrating because I want to do something with it." "You can be more spontaneous in 18's football." When summarizing his loan experience at the end of the season, Oliver reflected that it provided unique opportunities not present in academy football.

> It's hard to sometimes know what you want to do in those instinctive moments. Sometimes you don't do the right thing but going on loan gives you experience. You get experience and confidence; you get confidence from that experience. I think the loan is really helping my transition.

Thomas' lack of playing time on loan heavily influenced most of his experience during this phase, with less reflection on specific learning opportunities.

> It's probably just more frustrating, because when I was playing well for (the academy), I was playing week in and week out scoring goals. I was coming in happier and more confident, whereas now it's a bit dull and I don't want it to fizzle out.

However, in the final weeks of his loan he finally received an extended opportunity to play, helping his confidence prior to the offseason.

> When you are looking at it on the sidelines, you think, look at these tackles and aerial battles, can I do this? It's always going to be in the air and it's not going to get on the floor. Then when I got out there, I proved to myself that I can handle that.

#### Adaptation via home club {#S3.SS1.SSS2.Px2}

Charlie was the only participant not to go on loan, resulting in a different adaptation pathway. The necessity to adapt to senior football was something he was aware of, "I think I have developed my game to suit (men's) football more than it was last year. Last year it was to suit U18's football. I feel now I have progressed my game to suit men's football." His only experience of men's football was with the U23 team, yet this yielded at least one similar experience to Oliver's loan.

> It's a different kind of football. U18's matches you are passing the ball more. Saturday (with the U23's) our game plan was two big strikers up front, one that was good at heading the ball and one that was quick. We were trying to play it up to one of them and flick it on for the other to run on to.

Charlie also mentioned conversations with the U23's coach, also a first team coach, as helpful, "He speaks to us about what he wants in that game. What he expects from the formation, tactics, out of possession, and in possession. I think he sets you up like he would speak to a first team player." "If (he) talks about the way we need to adapt our game to become senior football players, I think that's a good thing for us."

Another key area for Charlie was identifying differences between the U18's and first team, "what they find is a good thing to do and what they find is something that needs to be better is going to be different than what you find at U18's football." Charlie elaborated, "you can quicken up your adaptation to the first team by watching their games back or spending more time with the first team if that's possible." As part of this learning process Charlie identified a senior player with a similar style of play to watch and learn from, "when we come off training we always see them doing bits of training, I always try to look out for what he does," and when he attended first team matches, "I always try to see what he is doing. Trying to pick up ideas. He is very good at what he does, so if he does the things that are right then I can pick up on it." Due to a period they were both injured at the same time Charlie had the opportunity to speak with him, "I was talking to him about what he finds to be the most important parts of his game to get into the team and what the manager wants." He added,

> I don't see why players like us who are trying to learn from players like that can't go up and speak to them. Ask them what they think. Someone like (senior player) who is like 35 and has 20 years' experience in the game, I don't see why you can't go up to him and pick his brain a little bit.

### Preparation for the First Team {#S3.SS1.SSS3}

#### Learning the demands {#S3.SS1.SSS3.Px1}

All three players spent limited time with the first team, trained once a week with the U23 group, and were included in several U23 matches. Through these experiences they developed perceptions on entering the first team environment and how they would need to prepare. Thomas suggested, "it's just about getting experience really and making me feel more comfortable so when I step in it won't be such a big surprise to me." Charlie's perspective was more specific, "I think everyone needs to get used to the way the first team do things. It's different to ours (U18's)." For Thomas, the experiences with the U23's were beneficial in this regard, "I think this helps me in my transition by being around the pro's. Seeing what they do in the changing room, and what it's like to be in the first team changing room at the stadium."

Preparing for an increased competitiveness was important to Oliver, "the toughness of it, the sort of drive that they all have. Every man for themselves kind of thing, even though you are a team. It's the sense that you want to make a career for yourself." "You have to be selfish in the fact that you can't give it to someone else. Otherwise, that might be your only chance." Oliver felt that entering this intense environment required a specific mindset. "I think the challenges of transition to the first team is not seeing myself as a lower player, like as a young one. That I see myself as a target to get into the team." When asked more specifically about this he said, "I can't see myself as a first-year pro, I have to see myself as a pro. My job is to try to play and play the best that I can and that hopefully will transition into one day playing with the first team."

#### Social adaptation {#S3.SS1.SSS3.Px2}

Oliver also outlined some of the social dynamic concerns associated with entering this competitive environment. "I think you find it hard for those reasons and you are a young lad trying to take their place in the team. They won't want that." During the first week of the academy phase, Oliver explained his experience training up with the first team.

> Socially, it's different because you don't have anyone around you that you can confide in. You are on your own for a bit and you have to make a friendship or make a bit of chemistry with one of the lads.

Thomas also believed the social aspects of the transition were important, "we are around the pros more often now and training with them more, getting to know them," adding, "If it's the first time seeing them you might be more nervous and just sit back, relax, and watch the session go by. If you are confident around them then you are going to show that on the pitch." However, despite him saying it was important to get to know them, he added, "I don't necessarily speak to anyone in the first team. Maybe I will more next year."

Oliver reflected on his specific view of coping socially, which was to just improve as a footballer.

> By being myself to be honest. I am not going to try to be someone I'm not. They will either get used to me or not like me, either way it doesn't really matter as long as my football improves. That's all I really care about.

#### Individual preparation {#S3.SS1.SSS3.Px3}

While social challenges were perceived to await, so too were challenges in gaining organizational emotional support. Thomas stated, "I think over there (first team), it's harder to open up and speak to people, whereas here (academy) there is always someone to speak to. You can speak about your worries and they can help you." However, despite changing support structures within the club, he felt he had good support from both his "natural" ("my mum is really supportive, even though I don't see her much. She is always texting me asking how I'm getting on") and host family ("they really look after me, I can tell them anything. They give me advice, listen, and they can recognize when I'm down"). Thomas did get informational support from the U18's manager through the first team manager, "he has been feeding back to our coach what his thoughts are on games and in training. Which is good to know what he is thinking, so when we go over there isn't not too much of a shock."

Charlie had a proactive view on finding out important tactical information.

> I can see in the next few months what the manager wants from (his positions). I think I can see what he wants from the player, what kind of tactics he wants them to do, parts of the game that they need to be good at. I can look at them and improve my game on that, and then hopefully get myself into the first team on that.

He came back to this point in later weeks discussing in more detail, "if you get to know him and what he likes, what he doesn't like, what he finds would make a good or bad player then you know what you are getting really."

Finally, Thomas and Oliver believed their experiences and focus on mental skills would benefit their move to the first team environment. Oliver discussed his view on psychology, "I think when you can get it right, get your head right it's often the difference in consistency and how you play, how you improve. I think it's helped me quite a bit." Overall, he felt during the final months in the academy that he had developed a mindset that would aid in his transition.

> Going out of your comfort zone makes you better. I've gotten in that mindset while being a scholar. It's easy to just go with an easy group, whereas stepping out will be what I have to do at the start when I train with the first team. I am going to be out of my comfort zone, so those are the times that will make me ready.

Thomas recognized that moving away from home had helped in developing his character, "I have matured and grown into the lad that I am now because moving away from home is a big thing." He also referenced how previous challenges helped him be more resilient when describing his younger years in the academy.

> When you are down in the middle of the pack, they aren't that bothered. I think going through that is quite hard. I was strong enough mentally. I have suffered not playing games and being on the bench all the time. There are people who have played their whole career and then something bad happens to them and they don't know how to react to it. Whereas, it hasn't always been positive with me and I've been strong enough to deal with that and react to it.

First Team Phase {#S3.SS2}
----------------

### First Team Environment {#S3.SS2.SSS1}

#### First team demands {#S3.SS2.SSS1.Px1}

All three ended the academy phase having discussed their perceptions of what life might be like from their limited experience in the first team. Moving full-time to the first team environment came with experiences both confirming and refuting previous perceptions. Oliver ended the pre transition phase on a high and was met with a new reality at the start of the season.

> It's frustrating as a first-year pro. You are right down the bottom of the list of everything, so the chance you want or the chance you need, you might be pushed aside. Even if you do take your opportunities it's still often not enough.

This feeling was amplified by his previous status within the academy. "The end of your scholar when you get your contract you end on a high, thinking 'oh I'm unbeatable.' Then you train with the first team and you think I have to improve a lot more."

Oliver continued to find this part challenging.

> It's a bit demoralizing at times. I know on a Friday I'm going to come and I'm going to be put in any position just to replicate the other team. Positions I never play in. It gets a bit frustrating because you want to play where you play and impress. You can't, you just have to do what they want you to. It's a bit annoying at times. The word I think is demoralizing. You lose a lot of confidence in yourself.

For Thomas, the introduction to the first team was more positive. "In my first week I think I was quite nervous. Definitely quite nervous. It only takes a week to settle in really. Now I'm ready to start my third week and I feel a lot more comfortable." The excitement of joining the first team was a boost for Thomas, "being with older pros definitely brings more drive within myself. I need to be at their level and their standard at all times or else they will tell you about it," adding, "It definitely brings more out of yourself, more life, more buzz and also you want to impress them." This was important as his transition continued.

> If you are at their standard, then you are going to improve. I think just having that drive to be at their standard, I have become fitter and sharper training with men. The tempo is quicker, and you have to be stronger and when people are pressing you, you have to pop it around quicker. I think I have gained sharpness.

He added later, "to be fair I think everyone is a bit worried stepping up but honestly, I feel, that it's not that much of a challenge. I think I cope with it easy enough."

#### Social dynamics {#S3.SS2.SSS1.Px2}

In the academy phase Oliver predicted social challenges, which he did indeed experience at the start of this phase, "You don't really know how to talk to them. I guess that's where in training you want to earn their respect by training well and if you don't train well you don't feel like you can speak to them." Oliver explored several avenues to integrate including during meals.

> I try to sit on other tables with the older lads even if I don't say anything or know what they are talking about at least I'm there. They know I'm there so maybe sometimes they feel they have to talk to me.

New signings were also a way to have an "in" with the more senior group, "because we have brought in a lot of new lads they know people less than you do so I guess that has been an easy way in, speaking with the new lads." It was interesting that later on in the study, Oliver seemed less interested in what the experienced pros thought of him.

> You think, oh they don't like me, or you have a bad day and they think you are rubbish. At the end of the day if I make a career out of football and they still think I'm rubbish, I still made a career out of football.

The fact that Charlie was not on loan the previous year helped him be more familiar with the first team environment; "I think the people that I know I've talked to a lot. The people I don't know, that I haven't really spoken to before, I feel that I've gotten to know them a lot more." His attitude toward adjusting and fitting into the group was shaped by a previous transition.

> I'm always genuine, so if anyone doesn't like what they see of me I feel like I'm not going to change just to please them. I had that many times in the U18's moving up from the U16's, things like that. You get players that you just don't get on with, which is fine because you aren't going to get on with everyone. I feel it's important that you stick to who you are, what your morals are, and what you think is right.

Charlie believed that this attitude and willingness to mix in with the group was important to his transition, "I think I have made the transition quite smooth, because I have bonded with players and staff."

### Opportunity {#S3.SS2.SSS2}

#### Loan opportunities {#S3.SS2.SSS2.Px1}

During preseason all three learned they would go on loan for the first half of the season. As this was Charlie's first loan move, his initial impressions were similar to those of Thomas and Oliver from the previous season. This included acknowledgment of the increased physical demands, "It was more physical, quicker, and sharper"; the style change, "it's a lot different to what it used to be like in the academy where it was more pass football, pass, pass, pass"; and the competitiveness, "I thought U18's football was really important at the time but when you are out of it, you look at (the EFL), (U18's) is not as important as you think it is."

While Charlie was learning lessons the other two had learned 6 months earlier, Thomas believed that his experiences from his previous loan would be helpful, "I learned a lot about myself and how I can handle things, how I can handle men's football. I have taken all of that experience." Further, being on loan a second time shifted priorities from simply learning men's football to showing the ability to perform. Oliver had a simple goal in mind. "I think if I can cement a good standard of playing at my loan club that will look good for the start of the season to (the manager) and show that I'm fit." This priority on performance came with a challenge, "now it's a bit more pressurized. I feel I have to find form and get good stats in games." Similarly, Thomas targeted being more selfish and achieving performance goals to "get my name out there." He saw this as key to gaining opportunity at his home club adding, "that's what is going to get me into the first team." Oliver had a similar impression, "if I don't do well when I'm on loan they will probably think, if he can't play against that standard then how is he going to play against the higher standard?" This perceived pressure remained with Oliver throughout this phase, with him reiterating later in the study, "I definitely feel a lot more pressure."

The opportunity on loan, again, began to separate the experiences and illuminate potential unintended consequences. Oliver was playing a high number of loan games which he believed helped accelerate his development.

> I felt from my loan I had gotten a lot of experience to bring into that (U23's) game. Just from playing on loan, it's clearer in my mind what I want to do. You are starting to catch up in terms of football now, with how the first team play at that level of tempo.

While this improvement came as a result of the playing time, Oliver exhibited a high level of self-awareness, adding, "I am finding good techniques to get me up for a game and get me in the right zone to be able to play. I think that is getting better as well, managing myself."

Meanwhile for Thomas, although the loan period started off positively, "I've stamped my authority and showed what I'm about. Hopefully, I can continue and do the best I can do for the team," he soon became frustrated as playing opportunities became limited.

> I thought this is going to be my year. I have worked well in offseason, I had done well in preseason, but they (home club) weren't really interested. That was a bit of a low. Then I went (on loan) which was a bit exciting, it was a new club to go to. Done well there in preseason, but then didn't start the first game of the season so that was another thing where I was asking myself why? What have I done?

This feeling was something that he struggled with.

> It's very lonely. Football can be, when you are out of favor, football is a lonely place and I do feel lonely at times. It does get me down. Feeling down about being out on loan because I'm trying my best and not getting the best or what I feel deserve.

He continued, "it's hard. I don't know, it's really horrible. Football is lonely, I don't know, the experience is hard."

#### Training experiences {#S3.SS2.SSS2.Px2}

For Charlie, the loan period began to impact how things were going at his home club. "You are out on loan and they think you have another four months out on loan, so we don't have to worry about him for another four months." This manifested in training sessions.

> You can have a good session and do really well, you are really proud of yourself, and they won't notice it because they might be doing work with the starting XI for Saturday. They don't notice how well you are doing. I think you just have to keep going really. People will notice eventually, but it's obviously hard and a bit degrading really sometimes when you are trying your hardest and putting in a lot of effort, doing well, and it's not getting noticed.

This frustration was echoed by Thomas, "they aren't too bothered or focusing on what I'm doing."

> The difficulty is that you are a first team player, but the first team is not really bothered about you. That's the hardest thing to take. I know that I'm a good player and that I'm good enough, but not being able to get a chance to show what I'm about is the most difficult thing.

Charlie had similar views, "it is hard to maintain confidence because you are in and around the first team, but you aren't as well." During this time, he stressed the importance of his loan, "I think being away at the loan club and they feel you are doing well, then that gives you confidence." At the end of the study he did reflect that perhaps this trade off was worth it, "I feel like I'm readier to play men's football. I'm readier to compete and win the ball back than when I was an U18. I think that's the main reason they sent me out on loan."

Finally, Thomas discussed what he felt was the most important thing he had learned so far.

> I've learned when you get that opportunity, the higher you go the less opportunities you might get. The less leeway you might get, you might get 45 min then get taken off because that's not what the manager wanted. It's cutthroat, but as I get older and as I get more experience, I will be able to know what I have to do to take those opportunities.

For Thomas the day to day challenges seemed to lessen toward the end of the study, nevertheless the major obstacle of lack of opportunity remained.

> You can handle the training, you can handle the day to day life, but the challenges that come with trying to get an opportunity or trying to get that break in men's football is really tough. That's what I think is the toughest thing for a young kid to get that break.

### Coping {#S3.SS2.SSS3}

#### External: support networks {#S3.SS2.SSS3.Px1}

With opportunity limited and frustration mounting throughout the first team phase, access to support was a significant barrier. Oliver outlined a major obstacle to support, "to actually gain attention so that people want to help you, you have to cope with being on your own." Thomas also felt that more support would help, "I think more support should be available for the young pro's because it's so tough for us to get that opportunity. Then, when we get that opportunity, we have to show it or else we will be bombed out." Charlie had a differing opinion, perhaps created by his staying at the home club previously.

> I think it's important that you know that there are people in the club that would help you. (U23's manager) would always help you and give you advice. We have teammates, we have family at home, and your loan club. I think it's important that players know that they aren't alone and have someone to speak to.

Further Charlie added, "I think some people try to bottle it up." Something he felt needed to be overcome, "I think some people just struggle to open up to coaches and members of staff, I think that's the best thing for you really." In Oliver's opinion this came with a potential barrier, "It would be nice to have someone in the club that you could speak to, but it's hard because if you are getting coached by them, you can't show them your weaknesses." Whilst Thomas found it difficult for another reason, "you think, I probably do need someone else to speak to about my worries and things like that. You don't want to be a burden on anyone or think that you are wasting their time or anything." When Oliver discussed this further, he said, "I don't think there is really anyone in the club that you can talk to. Obviously, people that I know, but not really people in the club."

This is something both Thomas and Oliver desired, with Oliver adding, "It would be good because you could express whatever you want to them and they can help you get through it." While Thomas suggested, "maybe it's more about them approaching you because you are worried or embarrassed about it." Further he wanted, "more chats, one on one chats, asking us if we are alright and asking us if we have any worries. That would be good." This was a large change from the academy where Thomas said, "there are so many people upstairs that you can speak to" and that the 18's manager, "was always having meetings with you. He was always worrying for you and caring for you because he wants the best."

Toward the later stages of the study, Thomas felt that coach support did improve.

> Recently I have been speaking to our U23's manager more. Which has been good. He has been telling me what I need to do and what he thinks about me right now, and what the first team manager thinks about me right now. That was a little bit of a confidence booster.

Further, Thomas found one area of social support useful, his peers in the U23's, "We speak in a group. That's not really solving anything, that's just getting your point out there with the 23's in our changing room. They talk about their experiences and I talk about mine." He expanded about the importance of this group.

> There are a lot of us that are in the same boat. We can give each other encouragement and talk to each other about what we can do to get an opportunity, get better as a player, or stand out on loan.

While this peer group was helpful, Thomas wished for more support from senior players, "you can learn so much from the first team players as well, but it's getting time to speak to them. Asking them questions and asking them what they did as a youngster. I think that would help." However, he appreciated that perhaps he would need to take the lead; "I think it's our job if we really want to go speak to someone from the first team, we have to do it ourselves. I would say I probably haven't done that as much."

Oliver shared this difficulty.

> Sometimes you feel like they are going to be like, go away. Why are you being so busy? I have to just get my nose in there sometimes. Often, you think that people are going to think, oh look at him being a busy body.

The value of senior player support was expressed by Charlie. "I think it's important that those players teach you what it's like to be in the first team dressing room. I think that just listening to them and picking up things that they say, and their ideas is really important." He continued with a similar idea from the academy phase, "when you get a chance, talk to someone that's in your position about things they do well and things that they need to improve on. I think that will help you improve your game." The U23 cup competition was again a helpful resource, "just listening and playing with them who have more experience it's important to being in and around the first team. You are getting more used to the environment on a match day." While all three players felt speaking with senior players was important, Charlie was the lone participant to report doing this regularly.

#### Internal: psychology/mindset {#S3.SS2.SSS3.Px2}

As the first team phase continued, important psychological coping strategies were discussed. For Charlie this meant, "just keeping the mindset that if you give 100%, you can't do any more, that's a really important mindset that I have thought about. I think other players need to think about that more often." This mindset remained unchanged throughout this phase, with him adding late in the study, "It's important that I know that I just need to keep doing my best, keep trying, keep trying to perform to the best that I can. That's all I can do really."

Oliver reflected late on in the study that all the challenges he was facing in the transition were a part of his development as a person and player.

> I think I have learned to be resilient and I have learned for myself that I'm more resilient. I think I am mentally stronger than I thought I was. Through this, as I've said before, in terms of how much you do and how much you train, you are looked after a lot less. You are at the bottom of the pile, so you have to be strong in yourself and look after yourself a lot more.

Further to this he added in the final interview.

> Some of those experiences have been good but some of them haven't been great. I've either had to decide for myself, am I going to let this get me down? Or am I going to rise above it and move on to the next?

Despite the frustrations and challenges, Thomas preached one key message throughout this phase.

> I think being a young pro you have to wait your time and be patient. That's hard. Especially, when you want to do your best and everyone is pushing you to try to get that opportunity, but it doesn't come. You have to be so patient with it. That's a tough thing to handle. You just have to be patient and bide your time.

He continued, "What's the point in getting down? You go again, you play well, you train well throughout the week and play for your loan club. See what you can do there." Similar to the academy phase, Thomas mentioned his resilience, "I have been through ups and downs. I know how to deal with it now." During this period, he outlined his plan to keep moving forward.

> You just have to improve yourself at every little thing, it's not big steps, it's just little steps, that's what I see. Little steps in the gym, little steps on the pitch, little steps off the pitch. That's just my focus really, to improve myself as a person.

In the latter weeks he seemed to have a more relaxed perspective that allowed him to cope with the challenges he was facing. "I still have time on my contract and I still have people backing me to do well. I am happy with that." In the final interview he reflected on his time in the academy compared to the challenges he was currently facing.

> In the academy you don't go through any of that, it's all very comfortable. It's easy and you aren't worried about anything, everything is simple. You play a game on a Saturday and that's it, it's not like life and death.

Discussion {#S4}
==========

The purpose of the current study was to explore the evolving perspectives of young players experiences going through the junior to senior transition in professional football. The innovative video diary approach enhanced the depth of our understanding about the academy to first team transition, specifically providing unique contributions to the literature in the areas of contract decisions; adaptation to senior competition; barriers to transition without early success; and social aspects of the transition. Moreover, the weekly approach to data collection and analysis allowed a clear progression of the experience to be documented.

The transition was initially marked by the pressure to earn the professional contract, a key milestone within the junior-to-senior transition and a necessity for the transition to continue ([@B6]). The early contract decisions allowed players to begin preparing for life in the first team and focus on their adaptation to men's football. The first team phase began with the excitement of preseason, including opportunity in first team friendlies, however loan moves quickly shifted the dynamic of this phase. Throughout this phase, players were required to adjust to training demands and a new social dynamic while learning new avenues of formal and informal support from the organization. Being on loan combined with limited opportunity to impress in training at their home club created frustration and led to difficulties in establishing an identity within the first team. Each player relied heavily on personal support networks and their own mindset to cope during this period, as there was limited formal support provided (see [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"} for themes). Over time these challenges were accepted as part of the process, and players focused on continuing to work toward their goals.

Adapting to senior competition after ten years of youth football was identified early in the academy phase as a priority for all three participants ([@B14]). Yet, apart from handling increased mental and physical demands ([@B15]), there has been limited enquiry into what players specifically need to adapt *to*. As found in previous research, all three participants initially perceived the physical demands of senior competition to be a challenge (e.g., [@B14]; [@B32]). However, this was superseded by difficulties in adapting to a different style of play and the subsequent decision-making demands while being on loan. Time spent on loan and training with the first team helped provide learning opportunities for senior football decisions. Decision making was also crucial, in the short term, to get out of physical battles that would be lost as a younger player.

The focus on the specifics of the adaptation pathways -- being on loan and playing with the U23s -- was another novel element of the current study. While these pathways are common practice in European football clubs, they have received limited focus in the available literature (see [@B22]). Participants reported that both provided valuable learning experiences that were not available during their time in the academy. The loan system was the primary method of adapting to the physicality, decision making, and style of play demands of senior football, as well as the distinct focus on winning matches. Participants felt that the focus on winning meant that it was no longer acceptable to take unnecessary risks or play in a way that was previously commended in the academy setting (e.g., [@B22]). There was pressure to accumulate good match statistics at their loan clubs to show they were impacting games at the senior level and so earn the trust of their club's senior coaches, something that has been reported previously by ice hockey players ([@B3]). While loan moves seem to provide an excellent learning opportunity, they need careful managing if playing time is limited, as was the case for Thomas (see also [@B22]).

The second pathway -- playing for and training at the club with the U23's -- also provided additional, context specific learning opportunities, as they replicated first team style and tactics. It also provided the opportunity to impress first team staff (who coached the U23s) and more experienced first team players (who made up the majority of the U23 match squad) directly. This was not always possible in training with the first team squad, as the focus was on preparing the match day squad for upcoming games. The experiences of being in the changing room with first team players, in first team stadiums, were reported to be valuable to their adaption and motivation.

The next major finding in the current study was the challenges caused because of the lack of opportunity in the first team. This lack of opportunity has been previously reported as a major barrier to successful transitions ([@B6]), though, the current study provides the first description of how players experience, and learn to cope, with this barrier over the first few months of their transition. Several specific examples were discussed including: motivation and confidence issues; lack of identity with the first team squad; and lack of organizational support. The difficulties with motivation and confidence were discussed throughout the first team phase. Despite not having an opportunity to impress within the first team environment, Charlie and Oliver discussed their loans as a way of maintaining confidence with regular playing time (cf. [@B3]; [@B6]). Without this outlet of playing time on loan, Thomas described feelings of frustration and loneliness.

The use of loan moves as an outlet appears to be a critical organizational strategy for facilitating transitions, especially when it is known there will be a lack of opportunity in the home club (e.g., [@B19]; [@B6]). [@B6] also suggest the importance of organization culture in transitions, as the perception of opportunity can have a large impact on motivation. It is important to note that the club in question has a reputation for providing youth players with opportunity in the first team, though rarely in the first year. At the end of the study the participants were no closer to having such a role (e.g., [@B16]; [@B19]; [@B32]), and in this example it appears that general adaptation to senior football was prioritized over integration within the first team environment. The impact that this prioritization has on the long-term transition is unclear, but initial negative perceptions were clearly reported, including being demoralized, feeling ignored, and not being supported (see also [@B15]).

One key strength of the longitudinal nature of the study was that it was possible to see how participants' experiences changed over time. Following an initial period of excitement, there was a period of frustration, caused by a lack of involvement in first team training and limited information about what the plan for their development might be. Toward the end of the study period, there was a degree of acceptance; a recognition that patience was important; and reflections on the benefits of the challenging period. Indeed, all three participants reported how the challenges they faced helped make them more "resilient" and tougher, characteristics they knew would be important as they progressed in their careers. Future research should further explore the role of informal peer support (e.g., with colleagues in the U23s), as it appears as though this might be one way in which players can gain perspective through the sharing of similar stories. Toward the end of the study period, all three participants reported that, despite the challenges, they recognized the importance of patience and giving their best, which would lead to opportunity over time. This view could potentially be attributed to the culture of the club that opportunities would become available for young players.

While the informal peer support might have helped the participants gain a sense of camaraderie (they were not alone in feeling frustrated), they did also desire more formal support from the organization. Unfortunately, these formal structures were not readily available (cf. [@B16]), and Oliver especially felt that he could not approach coaches with his problems as this might be perceived as weakness ([@B15]). Charlie was the only participant open to seeking support himself, and comparatively his narrative detailed less challenges, which may be a result of his willingness to seek support ([@B15]; [@B6]). A primary resource for players in the literature has been sport science staff, who provide emotional and informational support about the transition ([@B16], [@B14],[@B15]). In the current context, the first team had fewer staff members in these roles, especially when compared to the academy, which likely exacerbated the perceived gap in support during the transition.

The final major finding of this study was the enhanced understanding of the social aspects of the academy to first team transition. The competitive environment for places on the match day team was perceived as an obstacle to developing relationships with senior players ([@B22]), which in turn was related to a circular effect on perceived performance for the participants. There was a belief that being comfortable with senior players was an important precursor to performance on the pitch ([@B16]; [@B32]), and at the same time performance on the pitch would help in being accepted within the senior team (e.g., [@B22]). The concept of social competence, believed to be an important psychological predictor of transition success ([@B6]) may help individuals build relationships despite the competitive environment. The two participants who believed the transition would come with social challenges struggled to build relationships with senior players, while Charlie, who believed he could speak to anyone, was able to.

The important learning from these data for organizations is that simply providing the opportunity for young players to be around senior players is not sufficient for developing relationships (see [@B11]). Without an explicit mentor system in place (see [@B20]), there is a greater emphasis on the social skills of each individual (e.g., [@B6]) and the strength of their own emotional support systems (family, friends, and significant others; e.g., [@B14], [@B15]; [@B19]; [@B6]). One further support network that grew organically in the club was the U23's group which was particularly important for Thomas. A better understanding of how the dynamic balance of these systems supports successful transitions should be a priority for future research.

Applied Implications {#S5}
====================

From an applied perspective, the current study outlines the impact of early contract decisions when comparing the two groups of participants (see [Supplementary Files](#DS1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The early contracts allowed a specific period of preparation with reduced stress and pressure to perform. Organizations should be aware of the timing of contracts when possible, to provide enhanced preparation periods for their players. Further, the adaptation pathways provide important choices for organizations to make in how to best aid adaptation to senior football in general and the specific context of the home club. In this regard, loans benefited the players' perceptions of adaptation and provided learning opportunities not present in the academy setting (cf. [@B22]).

Organizations should also seek to understand the experience of players in their context, allowing them to make more informed decisions while balancing intended and unintended consequences. For example, there may be benefits in withholding support if this helps draw out (or reveal) important psychological characteristics such as resilience ([@B8]). However, providing general support as called for by Oliver and Thomas (e.g., a non-coach staff member to talk with) or from targeted support (e.g., a buddy system to help players build relationships with senior players) may increase the likelihood that the transition is successful ([@B11]; [@B20]). Avenues of support should be evaluated within organizations and an awareness of players' views on the ability to seek support. Education in the preparation phase might signpost support pathways for players both internally and externally ([@B16]).

Specific to the academy system and preparation phase, psychosocial development should be seen as a priority. The development of psychosocial skills can aid in coping with the demands and significant changes that occur during this transition ([@B33]), and in other life domains such as, education, relationships, and future vocation. All three players in this instance discussed specific psychological skills that aided their development and that were used in handling adversity. Social skills should not be overlooked in this process and developing opportunities for interaction between academy and first team players could aid in bridging the gap in transition ([@B11]).

Strengths, Limitations, and Future Directions {#S6}
=============================================

This innovative approach to longitudinal research creates opportunities for future researchers to employ similar methods. The video diaries helped drive the collection of a large amount of data with relevantly low amount of time and effort when compared with semi structured interviews. They also allowed flexibility for the participant to complete in their own time what they were most comfortable to share. Weekly data collection allowed enough time to pass for participants to reflect while also providing data in real time, adding nuance to the collected data. As key events were happening during the data collection, participants were able to share their experience "in the moment" providing accounts of their beliefs and the changes over time. Finally, participants discussed with the lead researcher that the video diaries helped provide them with another outlet, creating an additional support source.

Several limitations were present in the current study, which means that the results, while novel, should be interpreted with caution. First, the reduced pre-contract period for three of the participants created a strong disconnect between them and the other three participants during the academy phase of the project. While the timing of contract awards cannot be predicted, this was not common practice in the club and drastically changed the experience that was anticipated by the research group. While dropout was expected, the fact that none of the three participants who received late decisions were successful, meant that we could not compare differences in preparedness for the first team phase within the group. Finally, the organizational context and the specific experiences of this group are critical factors underpinning the transition, and therefore these will be different in each organization. Future research should look to understand the context of their specific organization and examine similarities with, and differences to the findings of the current study.

A methodological aim of this study was to use a novel combination of data collection methods to uncover the experience of those transitioning. Currently, our understanding is limited by the reliance on single time point interviews or focus groups (26 of 27 studies in a recent review by [@B6]). While semi-structured interviews are staples of qualitative inquiry, especially in sport ([@B26]), our experience found that video diaries were easy to implement for both researcher and participant. We encourage future researchers to investigate the use of video diaries, audio diaries, or journals, as methods to examine the *process* of the transition.

This longitudinal exploration illuminated novel details of the transition experience -- especially with regards the unfolding and changing nature of the challenges and successes of players as they live this experience yet leaves much still unexplored. Future research should look to explore areas beyond the scope of the current study including the challenges that exist as the transition further develops and players attempt to adjust to the first team squad. Different issues, including those related to social dynamics, are likely to become pertinent as players are brought back from loan and are fighting for their opportunity in their home club. Collecting data on individual transitions across a greater time span comes with challenges of cost and feasibility but could greatly enhance our knowledge of the unfolding ups and downs inherent in the transition.

Conclusion {#S7}
==========

The current study explored the evolving experiences of young players over 40 weeks as they navigated the junior to senior transition in professional football. The use of weekly video diaries allowed us to better understand the individual highs and lows encountered as they adapted to life as professional footballers. Of particular interest was the head start in preparation due to early contract decisions, a period that each individual used differently to further their readiness for the full time move to the first team. Upon that move, differences were reported in how the players adapted to the frustrations inherent in receiving limited opportunity to establish themselves on and off the pitch within the first team. While there was no resolution to the source of frustration by the end of the study, the players had developed coping strategies that enabled them to perceive these frustrations as being transient, if they continued to work hard and develop their game. While we have no way of knowing if these players will be successful, or which specific combination of factors would predict their ongoing success we have provided enhanced detail to the specific demands during this transition and how individuals seek to cope with those challenges. The current study provides a launch pad for future studies to adopt similar longitudinal methods that further explore the unfolding experiences of players as they make their way as professional footballers in a way that is free from the bias of retrospective recall.
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